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Royal Engineers Association South Western Group 

22 Engineer Regiment 

Swinton Barracks, Perham Down, ANDOVER, Hampshire, SP11 9LQ 

Telephone:  Military Network Tidworth Military (94342) Ext 3580 

Direct Dial (01980) 651580 

Fax Ext 3685 

See Distribution:         27 Apr 18 

MINUTES OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION SOUTH WESTERN GROUP 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – SATURDAY 21 MARCH 2018 

 

Committee:  Lt Col D J Bickers MBE RE  Group Director 
   Mr K Gover    Deputy Group Director 
   WO1 (RSM) M Jones RE   Group Secretary 

Members Present:  36 members present from 9 branches. 

Meeting Opened: 1130hrs.  

PRE-MEETING PRESENTATION 

A short presentation and stands were delivered by Sgt Roberts, 5 AES on Armoured 
Engineer equipment and capabilities. 

ITEM 1 – OPENING ADDRESS BY THE GROUP DIRECTOR 

1. The Group Director introduced himself and welcomed all attendees to the 2018 AGM.  
The Group Director addressed attendees on the following:  

 a. An update on 8 Engineer Brigade including current missions and tasks. 

 b. The future of the Corps and the restructuring through Project BROADWAY.  

 c. This year the Director will aim to use the funds to support recruiting activity at 
branch level aiming to recruit younger members and advertise what is on offer. 

ITEM 2 – CONFIRM THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING   

2. The Group Secretary confirmed there were no outstanding matters from the 2017 
AGM.  It was proposed that the Minutes from the previous meeting be accepted with a minor 
alteration agreed by all present. 

 Proposed by:  Mr Gill 

 Seconded by:  Mr Phipps 

 Vote:  Carried.     
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ITEM 3 – MATTERS ARISING FROM THE 2017 AGM   

3. Cost of collection of the REA tents, held at Swinton Bks, was discussed.  An 
enquiry will be made to REA HQ to see if branches can claim transportation costs for 
the collection of the tent. 
 
4. Recruitment was discussed as members numbers are still dwindling.  It was 
proposed that 22 Engr Regt provide a Service Person from the struggling branch locations to 
assists with finding new members and promote the REA in those areas. 
 
5. One of the two REA pop up tents is now held with the SW Gp Secretary to minimise 
the distance required to collect.  Early engagement with the Secretary will secure the tent for 
the time required, this will also enable the possibility to get it as close to your destination as 
possible.  It has currently only been booked twice: Plymouth and 3 RSME.  Andover branch 
have expressed an interest for Armed Forces Day on 24-25 Jun 18. 
  
6. Members of the Group stated that attendance numbers are dwindling as there is little 
opportunity to engage during the REA AGM and that it seems more like a rubber stamping 
exercise. 

7. The Director took the opportunity to welcome Mr Keith Gover as the new Deputy 
Director of the SW Gp. 

8. The Director explained that any branch issues should be directed to him (through the 
Group Secretary) so he can aggregate issues and provide a Group response to REA HQ. 

ITEM 4 – RECRUITMENT     

9. As previously mentioned, some branches are struggling to recruit new members.  We 
used Plymouth Branch as a good example for recruitment.  Mr Dillion (Plymouth Branch 
Secretary) stood up and discussed that their branch had recruited over 70 members over a 
two year period by actively targeting potential members by the use of social media, 
particularly Facebook.  They have also adopted a more relaxed dress policy by wearing REA 
polo shirts.  The wearing of a blazer and tie put off some members because of the formality 
of the dress.  It was proposed that all branches adopt the same practice.  The Group 
secretary subsequently formed a SW Group Facebook page, in order to draw in all of the 
branches and improve communication.  A link for discounted (20%) polo shirts has been 
published on the page.  We are trying to promote branches working together to draw in new 
members e.g the Armoured branch have national members whereby they can additionally 
attend their local branches. 

10. A proposal was raised by Plymouth branch that the REA could purchase wrist bands, 
in order to distribute at public events.  The Gp Secretary has forwarded the proposition onto 
REA HQs. 

ITEM 5 – GROUP FUND STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS     

11. The Group Secretary explained that not enough money was spent last year.  £1070.64 
was spent, thus leaving a balance of £679.36 of unused funds. 

12. It was then proposed that the Statement of Accounts be accepted. 
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 Proposed by: Mr Glover  

 Seconded by: Mr Smalldon    

 Vote:  Carried.   

13. The Group Secretary stated that the majority of branches returned their 2017 Annual 
Branch financial summaries to HQ REA in good time.  This must to be maintained in 2018. 

ITEM 6 - GROUP STANDARD BEARERS’ EVENT AND ANNUAL BBQ    

14. The next Standard Bearers’ event will be tied into the BBQ on Sat 7 Jul 18 timings and 
details will be distributed in May 2018.  Only 30% of the SW Gp branches attended in 2017, 
for the event to continue it must be better supported.  It was discussed that due to the poor 
attendance, rather than have a formal competition, we change the activity to a Group training 
event; whereby  a selected individual will go forward to the national event and represent the 
Group.  
 
15. The National Standard Bearers Competition will be held on the Corps Memorial 
Weekend on 15-17 Sep 18. 
 
ITEM 7 – POINTS RAISED IN ADVANCE BY BRANCHES     

16. There were no points raised in advance. 

ITEM 8 – BRANCH ORAL BRIEFS     

17. A representative from each of the following branches gave a branch update to the 
meeting: 

 a. Andover and Winchester.  Branch membership is 19 plus 14 friends.  They 
have a serving SSgt who is their Secretary from 26 Engr Regt.  They have a good 
number of outings and social events and lost one member and gained two.  They hold 
their meetings in 26 Engr Regt WOs’ & Sgts’ Mess.  They have voted to adopt a more 
relaxed dress code.  The Standard was paraded three times during the last 12 months.  
They have previously donated funds to RE Corps Museum, RE Benevolent Fund and 
remain actively engaged with Victims in Action Charity which is run primarily for and by 
injured ex Sappers. 

b. Bath and West Wilts.  Branch membership is 110 with an average attendance 
of 24-30.  Numbers remain high because they make themselves seen in the local 
community.  The Branch maintains regular meetings both during the day and in the 
evening.  Functions include Branch Spring and Christmas Dinners and attendance to 
all Group events.  The Branch supports a host of charities including raising in excess 
of £5900 manning the Trowbridge RBL Poppy stand.  The Branch Standard has been 
busy having been raised at funerals, memorial parades and remembrance services.  
Branch members have won a number of awards including: Terry Davis and Bill Steele 
received their 10 year Poppy collection certificates, Padre Eric Littler received a 15 
year SSAFA badge and Bill Steele also received a 40 year service certificate to PHAB. 
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 c. Bournemouth and District.  Branch membership is 67 with 4 associates and 2 
friends.  Meetings are held monthly at Ferdown RBL, averaging 24 members.  A 
monthly lunch is also held.  The Standard was raised seven times, of which it was 
raised for a member who was awarded the LEGION D” HONNEUR by the French for 
his service during the occupation.  The Albert Hicks award was presented to a Sapper 
here at Tidworth by the President Peter Piggott.  They have recently had two new 
members.  

 d. Bridgewater.  Branch membership is 30 with an average attendance of 14.  
Regular monthly meetings are held in the Sea Cadet Hall.  Summer and Christmas 
lunch had 79 and 56 people attend respectively.  The Standard has been raised on 9 
occasions. 

 e. Newton Abbot and District.  Branch membership is 35 with 2 associates.  
Flash lunches (which are free to attendees) maintain active membership and 
attendance to other branch lunches.  The Standard is raised regularly for funerals and 
remembrance parades.  A Defibrillator was purchased placed in Newton Abbot RBL 
club.  

f. Plymouth.  Branch membership is 76 of which 26 are still serving. Average 
attendance of 25 members in meetings.  They have regular meetings and functions, 
including a raffle.  They have also formed a website to promote the branch.  They are 
trying to source a new Standard as their current one is old and damaged.  They are 
using the REA tent for Armed Forces Day on 30 Jun 18.  They have donated funds to 
Prostate Cancer and recently purchased a bouncy castle for events.  They mentioned 
that they will not be attending the National REA AGM due to cost of travel. 

 g. Southampton and District.  They stated that they now only have a handful of 
members and are struggling to recruit.  The Group will assist by providing a Service 
Person from that area to mentor the recruitment plan. 

 h. Swindon.  Not represented, but sent a report detailing: 36 members, averaging 
12 per meeting.  Social events include Branch and group BBQ’s, an annual dinner and 
day trips.  Attending events:  Double Hills, Sapper Sunday and Remembrance day. 

 i. Taunton.  Branch membership is 16 with an average attendance of 13. They 
have lost two members and gained three.  Taunton Branch is a social branch that has 
attended seasonal lunches at various branches.    The Standard was raised at 
numerous funerals.   

 j. Truro and Cornwall.  Not represented, but sent a report detailing: 64 members, 
averaging eight per meeting.  Attending events: Sea Sunday in Falmouth, St Nazaire 
parade, Trebah military parade and remembrance parades in Falmouth and Truro. 

 k. Weymouth.  Not represented. 

 l. Armoured.  Awaiting notes. 

 m. Commando.  Not represented. 
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21. The Group Director thanked Branches for their updates.   

ITEM 9 - DATES OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS    

22. a. Group events: 

  (1) 7 Jul 18 Standard Bearers Competition and annual BBQ.  

  (2) 16 Mar 19          2019 SW Gp AGM. 

 b. National events: 

  (1) 7 Jun 18  Founder’s Day – Royal Hospital Chelsea. 

  (2) 29-1 Jul 18  Chilwell Veterans’ weekend. 

  (3) 27-29 Jul 18 Minley Veterans’ weekend. 

  (4) 14-16 Sep 18 Corps Memorial Weekend including the National.  
      Standard Bearers Competition. 

  (5) 13 Oct 18         REA AGM and Annual Dinner. 

  (6) 14 Oct 18  Sapper Sunday at Royal Hospital Chelsea. 

  (7) 8 Nov 18      Field of Remembrance, Westminster Abbey. 

  (8) 11 Nov 18  Remembrance Sunday. 

ITEM 10 – ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

23. a. Keith Gover mentioned that a new member was required to for the management 
meetings, conducted twice yearly. 

 b. Taunton branch have recently assisted with setting up a charity which aided with 
the construction of a Veterans’ home.  Additionally they are holding a Black Tie Dinner 
at Somerset Cricket Ground on 20 Jul 18.  They are also assisting with the setting up 
of a WW1 memorial at Wincanton Racecourse.  It will be unveiled on 6 Oct 18. 

 c. It was mentioned that each branch would have an affiliated unit aligned to it.  The 
Group Secretary will confirm this with REA HQ. 

 Proposed by:  Mr Dillion 

 Seconded by:  Mr  Bray 

 Vote:  Carried.   

ITEM 11 - AWARDS 

25. Nil awards presented.  There is a need to promote Director’s Commendation. 

ITEM 12 – CLOSING ADDRESS     
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26. The Group Director thanked everyone for attending and encouraged attendance to the 
REA SW Group events by all branches to ensure a complete understanding of what are the 
group issues.   

27. There being no further business the meeting closed at 1230hrs. 

28. Date of Next Meeting:  16 Mar 19. 

 
 
 
ML Jones RE      D J Bickers MBE RE 
WO1 (RSM)      Lt Col 
SWG REA Secretary     SWG REA Director 
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